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"Of all the people I play against, the only one I truly fear is Larry Bird."--Magic
Johnson, from the Foreword.

The heart and soul of a champion: his life, his career, his game. To understand
basketball, you have to understand Larry Bird. Arguably the greatest all-around
player the game has ever known, he led the Boston Celtics from the basement to
three world championships, collecting three NBA Most Valuable Player awards
along the way. Yet, despite these massive accomplishments, Bird has rarely
talked to the press, and much about the man has remained a mystery. Now in
Drive, the long-silent superstar sets the record straight, revealed a side of
himself-and of basketball-you've never see before. Inside, you'll learn Bird's most
private feelings about: The momentous decision to transfer from Bobby Knight's
Indiana University to Indiana State. The heartbreak of his father's suicide and his
own failed marriage. The single-minded discipline that tumed a small-town hero
into a national superstar. The Boston Garden and the legendary Celtic charm. The
Isiah Thomas controversy and the fierce Celtic-Laker rivalry. The great players
of the NBA: including Magic Johnson, Dominique Wilkins, and Michael Jordan,
and much more. here is the book that puts a basketball legend-and his game-on
the line. And scores!
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Editorial Review

From Publishers Weekly
The Boston Celtic forward addresses his troubled past, discussing his teammates and telling basketball
anecdotes in the process. "Depth and introspection are not among the book's strengths," warned PW .
"However, even the brief suggestions of the inner Bird make the book worth reading." Photos.
Copyright 1990 Reed Business Information, Inc.

From the Publisher
"Of all the people I play against, the only one I truly fear is Larry Bird."--Magic Johnson, from the
Foreword.

The heart and soul of a champion: his life, his career, his game. To understand basketball, you have to
understand Larry Bird. Arguably the greatest all-around player the game has ever known, he led the Boston
Celtics from the basement to three world championships, collecting three NBA Most Valuable Player awards
along the way. Yet, despite these massive accomplishments, Bird has rarely talked to the press, and much
about the man has remained a mystery. Now in Drive, the long-silent superstar sets the record straight,
revealed a side of himself-and of basketball-you've never see before. Inside, you'll learn Bird's most private
feelings about: The momentous decision to transfer from Bobby Knight's Indiana University to Indiana State.
The heartbreak of his father's suicide and his own failed marriage. The single-minded discipline that turned a
small-town hero into a national superstar. The Boston Garden and the legendary Celtic charm. The Isiah
Thomas controversy and the fierce Celtic-Laker rivalry. The great players of the NBA: including Magic
Johnson, Dominique Wilkins, and Michael Jordan, and much more. here is the book that puts a basketball
legend-and his game-on the line. And scores!

From the Inside Flap
"Of all the people I play against, the only one I truly fear is Larry Bird."--Magic Johnson, from the
Foreword.
The heart and soul of a champion: his life, his career, his game. To understand basketball, you have to
understand Larry Bird. Arguably the greatest all-around player the game has ever known, he led the Boston
Celtics from the basement to three world championships, collecting three NBA Most Valuable Player awards
along the way. Yet, despite these massive accomplishments, Bird has rarely talked to the press, and much
about the man has remained a mystery. Now in "Drive, the long-silent superstar sets the record straight,
revealed a side of himself-and of basketball-you've never see before. Inside, you'll learn Bird's most private
feelings about: The momentous decision to transfer from Bobby Knight's Indiana University to Indiana State.
The heartbreak of his father's suicide and his own failed marriage. The single-minded discipline that tumed a
small-town hero into a national superstar. The Boston Garden and the legendary Celtic charm. The Isiah
Thomas controversy and the fierce Celtic-Laker rivalry. The great players of the NBA: including Magic
Johnson, Dominique Wilkins, and Michael Jordan, and much more. here is the book that puts a basketball
legend-and his game-on the line. And scores!

Users Review

From reader reviews:



Kimberly Hopkins:

A lot of people always spent their free time to vacation as well as go to the outside with them household or
their friend. Were you aware? Many a lot of people spent that they free time just watching TV, or playing
video games all day long. If you need to try to find a new activity that's look different you can read any book.
It is really fun for you. If you enjoy the book that you simply read you can spent the entire day to reading a
book. The book Drive: The Story of My Life it is very good to read. There are a lot of those who
recommended this book. These folks were enjoying reading this book. In case you did not have enough space
to develop this book you can buy often the e-book. You can m0ore simply to read this book out of your
smart phone. The price is not to cover but this book possesses high quality.

Michael Trumbo:

Why? Because this Drive: The Story of My Life is an unordinary book that the inside of the guide waiting
for you to snap the idea but latter it will shock you with the secret it inside. Reading this book close to it was
fantastic author who else write the book in such wonderful way makes the content on the inside easier to
understand, entertaining technique but still convey the meaning fully. So , it is good for you because of not
hesitating having this anymore or you going to regret it. This excellent book will give you a lot of benefits
than the other book include such as help improving your talent and your critical thinking way. So , still want
to hold off having that book? If I ended up you I will go to the guide store hurriedly.

Antonio Beeler:

Drive: The Story of My Life can be one of your basic books that are good idea. All of us recommend that
straight away because this reserve has good vocabulary that can increase your knowledge in language, easy
to understand, bit entertaining but nevertheless delivering the information. The author giving his/her effort to
get every word into satisfaction arrangement in writing Drive: The Story of My Life yet doesn't forget the
main point, giving the reader the hottest and based confirm resource data that maybe you can be one among
it. This great information can drawn you into brand-new stage of crucial thinking.

Belinda Tenney:

You are able to spend your free time you just read this book this e-book. This Drive: The Story of My Life is
simple to develop you can read it in the park, in the beach, train in addition to soon. If you did not have much
space to bring the actual printed book, you can buy the e-book. It is make you quicker to read it. You can
save the book in your smart phone. Thus there are a lot of benefits that you will get when you buy this book.
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